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Colonization Exouraion to Now OntaL 
Going .Tune. 25th. Return jyiy À-.,

PORTLANKDENN^%rHARD' '

In Effect June 22nd.
Ly. Windsor St..............

In Effect Judo 26th,
Lv. Windsor St..............9 a.m. 9.05 I
■ Through Parlor and Sleeplnc Ca 

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
A change of time will be made June 

28th. Time Tables containing f■,] 
tlculara and all information 
had on application t? agents. 1

New York, June 17—The steamçr 
market was quite In all departments, 
with only a limited demand prevail
ing for tonnage, most of which was 
for grain carriers. Rates were firm 
and in instances slightly higher. Quo
tations to Liverpool, Glasgow and 
Bristol, 2d.

if
■ —_______ ____ M—B. ■ ■■ .._____________ ... ..

§ SSSFSB
musolaphone, a*n instrument for auto
matically announcing the arrival and 
departure of trains. Some time ago 
the instrument was given a test in the 
concourse of* the station with the re
sult"' the officials in ohrirgfe of the 
building decided it» installation would 
be practicable, and now the Musola
phone of New York is busily engaged 
in wiring and placing the instruments.

According to the statement of one 
of the officials the equipment is to be 
on an extensive plan, consisting 
central station adjoining the main 
course from which an operator an
nounces arrivals and departures, sim
ultaneously seventeen reproducing in
struments situated in the various parts 
of the huge terminal will make the 
announcement. <
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when Buelow 
sot Drop

Lady Knitting 
Struck did

oSo $ty* Liverpool Mercury 
in Discussing Question of 

Safety at Sea

USE OF BOATS LIMITED

O
ob Noon, Montreal, Jude 19th, 1914. 

Grosse Isle, 4—In 11.20 a.m. 115 miles 
east Tunisian.

Gape

OSun
Sun sets, 7.60 p.m.
First qxiarter, June 1st. 
Pull rtidon, June 8th. 
Last fhiaTt6r,rJune 15th. 
New ihoori, June 23rd.

O
OO

a Stitch 0o; London, Hull and Ant- 
Rotterdam, 3c.; Hamburg

Salmon, 81—Clear, HgHt west. 
In 9.00 a.fn. Imàtica. ' Out 4.00 a.m. 
Stag-pool, 4.30 a.m. two*masted steam
er, 9.40 a.m. Canada (Gaepe Line.)

Father Point, 167—to 4.26 (i.m. ?ort 
Colbofne. Out midnight Skogstàd. 

Little Metis, 175—Clear, light south.
Matane. 200------ Smoky, strong south.
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, light south

west.
Cape 'Magdalen, .294—In il.00 a.m. 

Othello. 8.30 a.m,
Wabana. Out 10.00 p.m.

Fame Point, 325—In

O • ..9O>, !%d.;
Bremen, 27pfennigs, picked ports 

rge tonnage Is. 9d.; cotton to Liver
pool, per 100 lbs, 20 c.

Charters — British 
tons, coal, Baltimore to San Francisco, 
private terms, prompt ; British steam
er 26,000 quarters grain, Montreal to 
Lisbon or Leixoes, 2s. 9d„ July; Brit
ish steamer, 26,000 quarters grain Mon
treal to Avonmouth, Rotterdam, .Cardif 
or Barry. 2s. 3d.. Leith, Tyne, Liver
pool or Antwerp. 2s. 414d., Hamburg 
or Emden, 2s. 6d., August; British 
steamer. 2.327 tons, general cargo, Gulf 
to the United Kingdom or Continent, 
9s. 6d„ August; British steamer, 2,- 
619 tons. West India trade, trip up, 
private terms, then one transatlantic 
trip, private terms, re-deli véry Med- 
Itereanean, June; Norwegian steamer, 
667 tons, coal, Newport News to San
tiago, private terms, prompt; Norwe
gian steamer, 1,346 tons, coal, Balti
more to Chiparra, private terms, 
prompt: British steamer, 1,790 tons. 
West India trade, nine months, £825.

8o
IN DANGEROUS POSITION O

OO
Steamer, 2,842 OTIDE TABLE.

High water oîi'.m., 3.39 p.m. 

Rise, 14.0 feet a.m., 14.4 p.m.

OThree Conditions NecotMry
Even Sufficient Number of Boats 
Can be Considered Sure Means of 
Safety.

North German Lloyd Liner \Va« Bad
ly Damaged but Passengers Acted 
Calmly—Two Large Holes Found 
in Kaiser Wilhelm II.

O
O O

o par- * 
may be

O of aOO
o

o(Liverpool Mercury.)
evident now to every 

ng person that the installation of 
for all on a modern Transatlantic 

liner can only be counted upop 
means of saving life at sea und 

exceptionally
The disasters to the Titanic, 

no, and Empress of Ireland, all 
that for boats to be of any value

00 0000 0.000000 
Weather (forecast.

and Georgian Bay- 
Fresh, variable winds and partly fair; 
with shoWors and "thunderstorms in

localities.
awft Vâlley and Upper St. Law- 

rence-rPartly fair, with some show
ers and local thund 

Lower 81t Ld.

steamer, 8.25 a.m. 
Tellus.

11.25 a.m. Gor-
Junjp 1R.— The continued fog 

around the coast added to the number 
of shipping casualties yesterday. The 
North German Lloyd liner Buelow, 
from Japan, with three hundred pas
sengers aboard, ran on the rocks of 
Black ner Bay.
IJtopanu and Lord Ardees’ yacht 
Cariad ran ashore near the same point. 
The Buelow lies 4n a dangerous posi
tion, and is badly damaged. Attempts 

failed.

London,
Lower Lakes

Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, strong south. 
Anticosti—

West Point, 332—Cloudy, light south. 
Norhilda and Alpha at Elite Bay

S. W. Point, 360—Clçmdy, strong 
south.

South Point, 415—Clear, light west. 
Heath Point, 438—Clear, strong 

southwest.
P. Escuminac, 462—Clear, strong

favorable clrcum-most 
stances.
Voltum

a combination of ideal conditions is

Ôtti
AD. MEN’S EXCURSION.

Montreal Ad. Club and the Publicity 
Club are having a little excursion leav

er. P. R. special to

TrtE “INTERNATIONAL. LIMITED.”:
Canada's f iwt and Fastest Train 

Leaves Montreal 9 a.m., arrives Toronto 
4.80 p.m., Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chlca&n’ 
8 a.m. daily.

Allison Armour’s yacht
erstorms.

,Wtehce and Gulf— 
Fresh sôüthwesteHy to westerly 
winds; mostly fair and warm, but a 
few local showers or thunderstorms.

Maritlfhé—Fresh southwesterly and 
southerly winds; " fair and warm to
day; a few scattered showers during 
the night or on Saturday.

—Moderate to fresh north' 
; fair and cool.

go to 
at to

C.

ing Sunda 
Prescott" a
Toronto and arrive there Monday, 
p. R. put cafe car on for breakfae 
train to Prescott.* One hundred mem
bers are going.

y,
irtd take R. & O. bonecessary: —

1. The weather must he moderately

2. The vessel must remain in an up
right position, and

3. She must also remain afloat for a 
considerable time after the damage.

To these a fourth condition may be 
added—the difficulty of getting 
vous passengers to risk their liv 
a small open b

The first condition is not in man’s 
power to alter, but it should not he n 
difficult matter to our experts so to 
construct these big ships that condi
tions 2 and 3 can be realized. Atten
tion should, therefore, be given to the 
stability and safety of a ship in a 
damaged condition as the most reliable 
means of giving passengers and crew a 
fair chance of being saved.

Stability Calculations. tish Columbia and especially to Prince
We hear of tender ships, stiff ships. j{Upert. That rapidly growing city 

Jerky ships, and so on. and in the first Will have a new Industry this coming 
place it should be made compulsory winter. Many of the big coast steam- 
that the stability calculations for all ers lhat have hitherto been compelled 
passenger vessels should lie submitted to make their headquarters elsewhere 
to the Board of Trade or classification Wj|i pe overhauled in 

-societies for their approval, in the same wij| jj0 able to boast' of the largest 
Way as the structural arrangements floating dock" on the Pacific with an 
are submitted. If this were so, we equipment including every up-to-dAte 
Should probably hear less of tender device for handling ships up to 2Q,- 
ships and of the peculiar behaviour of 000 tons. There are four large build- 
many vessels in their unloaded condi- ing8 to house the various sections of 
tion. As regards increasing the pro-! ,)le shipbuilding and repairing plant 
tefctiori of the buoyancy of ships much i amj practically all the machinery to 
has been written and many new ideas j equip the simps has been made in 
put forward, but up to the present the j Canada.
only new rules enforced relate to the ; The yard will have a 45-ton locomo- 
llmitation to the length of the main tjve crane. Other machinery includes 
compartments, or. in other words, the an 80-foot lathe, capable of turning 
spacing of the main transverse bulk- Q 8teel shaft 60 feet in length; a plate 
heads. bending machine with a capacity of

Modern liners are designed on what bending a sheet of steel twenty feet 
is known as the compartment princl- by three-quarters of an inch thick; a 
pie, which is that of the possibility of big steam hammer and four air corn- 
having laid open to the sea any three ,m>Ssors. The machine shop, 
or four compartments without risk of ah„p and blacksmith shop wll 
the vessel foundering. the most complete set of modern tools

This Is essentially the fundamental ,,n the coast, 
basis in safety calculations, and is 
sound argument as far as it goe 
recent disasters prove that sum 
more is still required, and the question 
to be decided is what method of addi
tional protection can best be relied 
upon to*meet conditions 2 and 3. We 
can assume that he compartment sys
tem is a sufficient guarantee of safety 
against all ordinary 
where" the vessel's
one place only.
Tifkhic and Empress of Ireland would 
haVe remained afloat If the damage 
had not gone further, but in both cases 
after the first piercing the vessels’
sides were ripped open to such an ex
tent that more compartments than
were allowed for in the safety calcula
tions were opened up to the sea. with 
the result that the vessels foundered.

The quick foundering of the Em
press of Ireland was due, no doubt, to 
the system of side bunkers embodied 
in her construction, the access of water 
into these giving the vessel such a 
sudden and big list that she had no 
tin# to recover her upright position 
before the water penetrated to the 
main compartment through the bunk
er doors. Here, then, as a compari
son. we have two disasters in vessels 
of different chaiacter, the one purely a 
compartment ship and the oth 
compartment ship plus side bunkers.
This latter system certainly proves in 

quite the reverse of be- 
safeguard.

The Double Skin.
The only solution is the double skin, 

which in vessels of the big passenger 
type is quite a reasonable and practi
cal proposal.
are two methods of construction, the 
ordinary method which has been 
adopted in the new Gorman liners, and 
also 'put in as an addition to the Ol 
pic after die vessel had been complet
ed, .arid the. other known as the Tur- 
ton Jones double skin fender system.

In the first-mentioned the vessel is 
btiift Ih the ordinary Way with the 
addition of a thin inner skin placed 
about five feet inboard, and attached 
to the raaih outer shell, 
tion urged against this method is that 
there will always remain the possibility 
of the outer heavier material when 
damaged, pierced, or ripped, as in the 
two disasters referred to, carrying 
with it a portion of any structure'of 
lighter coj 
tached, in
partiront» would still -not be safe from
floodin
i« to
at the name time the main structure.

- In the second method title danger Is 
obviated by building the main vita; 
shell inboard, with the outer .displace- 

ppr meat shell of tha lighter material, so 
that should damage occur of either a 

v" piercing or ripping nature there would 
J not be the same risk to the main com-, 

y?' pertinent; the outer, or what can be 
termed the vulnerable, shell would be 
torn away without disturbing to any 

IÜ&k serious extent the more heovily-built

Fortunately 
There waâ

to get her off have 
the sea was dead calm, 
excitement, but

NIGHT EXPRESS.
nic aboard. Th Leaves Montreal 10.30 p.m.. arrives To

ronto 7.30 a.m„ Detroit 1.53 p.m.. ohU 
cago 9.25 p.m. daily.

ed at Weymouth 
One passenger.

passengers were landi 
last night, by tugs.
Alfred Lester, the well known come- 

calmness of the

Maquereau, 400—Clear, strongP. NEW TORONTO LINE.
Bersfmis—Clear, strong we; 

left 7.00 a.m. Left 11.00 a.m.
Glenfoyle at wharf.

Cape Despair—Cloudy, light west.
P. Tupper—Clear, light south. 
Scattery—Clear, light southwest. Ar- 

9.45 a.m. Prefontaine.
Cape Ray, 553—Montmagny, anchor-

Superior 
eriy winds;

Manitoba—Fair arid comparatively
The new Lake Shore line of the C.

readiness for passen- 
Jurie 29. A freight 

business is being tentatively carried

NEW FLOATING DOCK cl tan, speaking of the 
pasengers, saldi '

'"One woman ,was knitting^on 
boat struck.

st. Savoy 
. Carleton. THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE 

TO WESTERN CANADA.
From Toronto, 11.15 a.m., Mondays 
Wednesdays, and Saturdays, via Grandi 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 
Co. to Fort William, and Grand Trunk 

Western Canada.
time Table changes 

“mm

will be In 
traffic on

I*. R.
the

G. T. R. Authorities Say That Prince 
Rupert Undertaking Will be 

Ready This Year.

She Saskatchewan and Alberta—Partly 
fqir, but Some shoWers or thunder
storms.

deck when the 
paused a mint#te or two to hear what 
had happened, then resumed hfr knit- 
ing without rising, 
ipent the time while we were waiting 
to be taken off in cleaning bis trom-

h

This new line will give practically 
ntreal arida new route between Mo 

Toronto, and will greatly facilitate in 
handling the enormous traffic, passen
ger and freight, which pashes through 
this territory. The work 
menced about two years ago. 
entailed, u cost of nearly twelve mil
lions of dollars, 
new business is confidently believed ; 
but a consideration which is not

rived inOne bandsman Pacific to points inIt is expected" that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific authorities will have the big 
dry dock at Prince Rupe 
tion before the end of

PORT OF MONTREAL. ed.
of time will he made june 

e Tables containing full par
ticulars and all information 
had on application to Agents.

A ch 
28th.

rt in opera- 
the present 

The completion of this great

Flat Point, 575-rClear, light variable. 
In 2.00, a.m. Waggama, 4.00 a.m. Was - 

Monksha
was com-, (Arrivals.

Santaren, 2,689, Chapma 
badoe.s with sugar cargo ; 
fence Sugar Reflnèry. Robert Reford 
Co., Agents. Arrived June 18th.

Alfred Nobel, 2,016, BJorebo, from 
New York in ballast to load grain. T.

Arrived June

Robert Rchles, who is travelling to 
Texas, said that about 11 o'clock on 
Wednesday night another vessel pass
'd very closely to the Buelow. 
whistle was heard and the Buelow was 
broyght to a stop. At that montent 
the fog lifted somewhat and those on 
leek saw a vessel within two ships* 
lengths.

cana, 7.30 a.m.
Cape Race, 826—In 8.30 a.m. Mont-

Polnt Amour, 673—Clear, light west. 
Heavy open ice everywhere rnoving 
east stationar 

Seven Isla

work will mean much to Northern Brl-
may bé 1

1*8 St. James St. cor. St.Francoll 
Xavier—Phone Main (»06 " 

Windsor Hotel » Uptown lttf
Bonaventure Sta’n “ Main 82»

from Bar-
for That it will create [city I

(TICKET I 
(pFFlCBgj

Her

ofits, yet is 
the dupll- 

s set up a

associated with pr 
i thereto, is that by 

tracks there -i 
closer communication between the two 
great centres of population In the 
Dominion.

The C. P. R. has this week an
nounced that the new line will be 
opened on the date mentioned, and 
agents have been appointed at the 
various stations.

dire 

cation of the

iry, many bergs, 
nds—Sarrana at wharf.

R. McCarthy, Agent.
18th.

Steelton, 1,131, Etherington. New 
Lake Steamer with cargo from Sun- 
lerland, Matthews Steamship Co., Tor- 
:>rito, Agents.

Lake Manitoba, C. P. R. From Liver
pool via Belfast, passengers and cargo. 
Arrived 6 a. m., June 19th. C. N. R. 
Agents.

its harbor. It Quebec to Montreal.FounJ Two Holes.
Divers who examined the Kaiser 

Wilhelm II. yesterday found two large 
rents, one 24 feet by 5" inches, the 
greater part of It below the water line. 
And the other 18 feet by nine inches. 
The divers patched the rents with mat
tresses so that she can be taken home 
And dry docked. THe collision opened 
two of her seventeen water tight b 
heads, but the floods of water were 
(dpt from the others by the proper 
working of the bulk head doors.

Point, 6—Cloudy, strong south, 
a.m. Devona.

Verchëres, 19—Clear, south.
Sorel, 89—Clear, south.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, southwest.

British Transport. Out 
11.15 a.m.

Ldng
.35In 11

In 11.10 a.m.
10.30 a.m. Cardiff Hall, 
tioowby, 12.20 

Batiscan, 88—

•MONTREAL 
k TORONTOp.m. An tares.

_________ , — -Clear, south
12.05 a.m. Dalton Hall.

St. Jean, 94—Clear,
Grondiites, 98—Cleai 

11.05 a.m. Wllleliad.
Portneuf, 108—Light smoke west, 

p.m. Lingan.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, calm. 
Bridge, 133—Clear, calm.
Quebec, 139—Clear, calm. Left up 

11.16 a.m. Virginia and tow.

Coastwise Arrivals.

Colliers Mriskinonge and Kamouras- 
ka for Dominion,Coal Company., pas
sed in early this morning. Querida 
from Ellis Bay arrived in at 8.15 a.m. 
dursfield from New York, 7.30 a. m.

A BIG DECREASE.
Preliminary valuation tit the intan

gible assets of 45 railroads of Texas 
has fixed at a total of $164,416,160, a 
decrease of $3,480,033 from the final 
valuation of last year, which is attri
buted to the fact that the groSs earn
ings of these lines are less and ex
penses of operation have "increased.

-west. Inuik

southwest, 
r, southwest. Out

The official report suggests that she 
was saved from sinking by her water 
tight bulkheads.

The Kaiser Wilhelms’ passengers 
were transferred to the Imperator. 
They were unanimous in pralsini 
conduct of the liner's crew after the 
collision.

Out 12.30Departures.

New Fast Express 
Service

Stagpool, 2,991, Coates, bulk cargo 
►f grain for Rotterdam. June 18th. T. 
It. McCarth SUMMER SCHEDULES.

-Americana, bulk cargo 
continental port. June

ny,
Ida, Austro Summer schedules of all lines of the 

running to New Jersey 
ill go into effect on

Twenty-three hours of solid comfort—Com
partment—Buffet—Library—Observation Can 
—Standard and. Tourist Sleepers—Dining Can 

“The Canadian” via Canadian Pac|6c,
Windsor; XHdMttiiiià'ft'Ctt'frà!

ofAll the saloon passengers 
there seems to have 

Janie in the steerage.

Pennsylvania
shore resorts, w

ST
h.

MOVEMENT OF VESSELS.
18tkept cool, but 

ieen a bad
Adjoining the dock along the face 

of the harbor are the big new wharves 
and the railroad has large freight 
yards here.

For a cit

the 28th inst.
ething

An tares, in ballast for Chicoutimi. 
Left 6.30 a.m. . June 19tfy 

Cardiff Hall, bulk cargo of grain 
for United Kingdom, 
break, June* 19th.

United 
lune 19th.

Willehnd, Canada Line, for Rotter- 
lam, Hamburg and Bremeri. 
laybreak, June 19th.

ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.
The Victorian, from Montreal and 

Quebec* for Liv 
pool. Bar 11 p.m.

The Tunisian,
Quebec and Montreal, passed Cape 
Ray 1.50 a.m., June 18th.

The Corinthian, from London and 
Havre, for Quebec and Montreal, sailed 
from Havre a.m. June 18th.

The Corsican, from Glasgow, for 
Quebec and Montreal, was 330 miles 
N.E. Cape

The Calgn 
Liverfpool, s: 
p.m. June 18th.

, London. .Was startled by a message 
-esterday afternoon that the Ham- 
iurg-Ameri can’s steamer imperator 
had gone ashore off Bembridge, Isle of 
Wight. The Imperator soon disprov
'd this report by steaming into South- 
impton. Her departure from that- 
•)ort was delayed for several, hours by 
he embarkation of must of me Kaiser 

tVilhelm I Vs passengers. 1 
Yacht Ashore.

NEW RAILROAD' FOR LOC/STANaI
? erpool, an 

!.' Wednesday, 
from Liverpool, for

•ived Liver-Sailed dqy-that dates back only to 
e Grand Trunk Pacific’s

TheAlexandria, La., June 19.—The pro
moters of the Vicksburg, Alexandria & 

eçn Railway 
in this city.

■sklent of the road is John 
y, who is vice-president of 

ion Trust Company of St.

ïh Canadian Ns. 21
U MONTREAL 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. ET. 
Ar. TORONTO 5.49 p.m. 745 i.m.
Ar. WINDSOR 1240 a.m. 2.00 p.m. “ 
Ar. DETROIT 11.35 p.m. 1.30 p.m. CT. 
Ar. CHICAGO. 745 a.m. 9.05 p.m. «

1906. when 
staff of engineers made a landing and 
clearing for the location of their camp 

ratory to making the prelimln 
this is a record of

bulk cargo of grain for 
Sailed daybreak.

>y.
Kingdom.

South

The 
F. Shej 
the Un

The road is projected in a north
west and southwest direction across 
the State, and is almost at right an- 
-les with every other road in this sec-

have established an

[ prepa 
survey,
that it would be hard to equal.

ary 
progresscollisions—that is. 

side "is pierced in 
No doubt both the

Sailed 
James Thom;5

»

PEACE CELEBRATION TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. Jim es Street. Mill 8125 

Wlideor Hotel
Piece Vigor and Windsor Street Station

Coastwise Departures.
Lingan for Sydney light at daybreak, 

Tune 19th.

The American yacht Utowana, be- 
onging to Adison V. Armour, of the, 
New York Yacht Club, bound for 
Southampton, after an extensive tour, 
went ashore at Chapman's Fool, be
tween Worbarrow and St. Alban’s

Race noon, June 18th. 
rian, from Quebec, for 
ailed from Quebec 4.10The movement tpr celebrating the 

hundred years of peace bet^éen the 
British Empire and the United States 
is, judging by a circular Just issued by 
the Canadian Peace Centenary Asso
ciation. taking rapid hold In Canada, 
Great Britain and the United States.

The general proposals contain four 
main features, (1) Monuments and 
other memorials, (2) Thanksgiving ser
vice in the churches,
Propaganda, (4) Festi

The circular enumerates various sug
gestions regarding the erection of 
monuments, and states that the matter 
lias been referred to an International 
Committee.

February 14, 1915, has been selected 
for thanksgiving services In all the 
churches of the British Empire anil 
the United States, 
nearest Sunday to February 17, 1915, 

of the ratification of

The circular also reports the 
Kress made in Great Bri 
United Stat 
ceived last 
ers to a message sent in connection 
with the celebration* by the American 
Committee.

The Dominion Government has ar
ranged for an appropriation to 
the preliminary organization expen- 

In announcing this the Rt. Hon.
“The cause which 

the Canadian Peace Centenary Asso
ciation and the corresponding, 
in the United Kingdom and the 
States have set before them is one with 
which we are warmly sympathetic.’’

The President of the Canadl 
Centenary Association is Sir Edmund 
V\ ajker. Of Toronto, and the Honorary' 
Secretary. Major C. F. Hamilton, of 
Ottawa.

Arrivals at Quebec.
state that the right 

secured arid the con- 
building of a part of

The pro 
of way ha 
tract let 
the road.

moters 
s been 

for the
C. P. R. Liner Montford from London 

erp, arrived 9 p.m., June 18th. 
Other arrivals, Serrana from Barba- 
does. Devona from Leith, British 
Transport from Boston. Last three 
left for

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE. 
CANADA LINE.

AUSTRO-AMERICAN A LINE
Manxman, abeam Cape Race, 2.30 

.m. June 18th. Due Quebec, Sunday 
,ernoon.

md Antw
A wireles call 

tugs to her assistan 
■>ected She will be 

The British ya 
grounded In the fog 
Head, and a naval 
vent ashore at Atherfield Lodge, near 
^owes..

summoned 
and it'is ex- 

oated to-night, 
cht Cariad also 

near St. Alban’s 
miner sweeper

HOLD INVESTIGATIONMontreal. lin

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS

Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

Englishman, 9 a.m.. June 18th. 150
miles East of CapeRace.

Signal Service Report.
Teutonic, 8 p.m. June 18th. 350 miles 

east of Cape
Wittekind,

Ray.

Willehad sailed from Montreal, 3a.m. 
today. Due Quebec 2 p.m.

Ida passed out from Quebec 8.20 p.m. 
lune 18th.

VESSELS IN PORT.(3) Educational Steamboat Board Examines Captain 
Roberts of American Liner 

New York.
Santaren, Barbadoes, Robt. Reford 

Co., Agents.
Alfred Nobel, to load grain, T. R. 

ly. Agent.
Ma

The divers’ examination of the Kai- 
ler Wilhelm II. and the passengers’ 
itories show that good construction 
is well as god management and fair 
weather saved her from a tragic end.

She lies at her Southampton dock 
■vith two rents in her side, twenty- 
’our and eighteen feet long, below the 
water line, with two compartments 
flooded.

12.05 a.m. today at Cape 
Due Quebec midnight, Satur-

New York, June 18.—A pr 
investigation of the collision 
the Hamburg-American Line’s Pre
toria and the American Liner New 
York was begun yesterday at the Cus
tom -House by the local Board of 
Steamboat Inspectors and Captain 
Geo. T. Charlton and J. L. Crone, of 
the Steamboat Inspection Service. The 
object of the inquiry is to ascertain 
the facts of the case in so far as 
they may affect the licenses of officers 
of the New York, which is under the 
American registry. The report of the 
inspectors after the evidence fias all 
been taken will be submitted to Capt. 
H. M. Seeley, the Supervising Inspee-

eliminary
between

McCarJh

Be 
Pier.

Anglo Egyptian. New Zealand Ship
ping Co.

Conlngshy, Roth Line.
Point.

Tyrolla, Canadian Pacific. Shed 8. 
Andania, Cunard Line. Shed 12. 
Laurentic,

Shed 4.
Scotian,
Nucèria,, T. R. McCarthy, Windmill 

Point.

nitoba, C. P. R. from Liver- 
To sail June 23rd. C. P. It.

rtrand, T. It. McCarthy. Laurier Excellent Accommodation and Culilm 
ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY 

Rates and 
Consult 

ORTIIERN 
LIMITED.

James St.; M. 6570, 
Steamship Agent

tldff instance 
ing an extra

This date is the i-ull Particular!For Passage
At Tarte Pier.centenary 

Treaty of
STEAMSHIPS,CANADIAN NWindmillThe Incemone, which cut into the 

Kaiser Wilhelm Wednesday 
has also been docked, with 
badly damaged, 
luplicated that between the C. P. R. 
iner Empress of Ireland and the 
-Itorstad, and .promises to furnish the 
-•ourts with a similar controversy to 
tettle. The Kaiser Wilhelm’s boats 
were swung out and lifebelts 
distributed to the |»a 
was the force of the

the CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, 
LIMITED.

Location of Steamers at 6 p.m.
June 18th, 1 
passed Kingston

arternoon
the

Ch and contelns rePlles re- The collision almost
tain and

In this principle there 914.While Star-Dominionriatmas from World Rul- iiiiii'Miixuuillli
Glasgow Passenger and Freight 

Service.
From Montreal

. .Let it in ............ hme l3lb
. .Cassandra ... .June -Oth
. ,8a turn la............lune 27 th

class ca$a 
Third-clue*

Canadian—Due 
westbound.

Acadian—Up Soo 11 
llarhiltonian—Port

Line.
Allan Llne.x Shed 3.

m. 17th.
:hur loadln 

Igarian—Left Kingston, 9 a.m. 
ville.

Fordonian—L)ue down Port Huron 
to-night.

D, A. Gordon—Up Soo 10 a.m.
Glerieilah—Leaves Toronto to-night.
Dundee—Due Port Colbome to-night.
Dunelm— ” •• •»
Stratheona—Mont real.
Donnacona—Hamilton.
Doric—Down Port Huron, 1.30
C. A. Jaques—Due down 

night.
Midland Queen—Due down Port Col- 

borne.
Samian—Fort William.
A. E. Ames-—Montreal.
H. M. Peilatt—Due Port Arthur.
J. H. Plummer—St. Lawrence River, 

eastbound for Montreal.
Rosedal
Neepawah—Due Montreal to-night.
Wahcondah—Up 

a m. to-day.
Bickerdlk

bound for Montreal.
Beaverton—St. I^awrence river, east- 

bound for Montreal.
Tagona—Left Montreal, 6 p.m. 17tli. 

l^Kenora-Up Port Colhorne, J 1.3,0 p,m

g,urCalKwara, Elder Dempster Co., Laurier 
Pier.

Nora. McLean. Kennedy. Windmill 
Point.

Hesperian, Allan Line. Shed 3. 
Cassandra. R. Reford Co., Shed 11.

Belle
ssengers. so great The

ate and
W. J. Roberts of the New York, the 
deck officers, loogouts, deckhands and 
engineer officers on duty at the mom
ent of the crash.

The statements of the two captains 
according to published reports, ser
iously conflict as regards the positions 
they give. The aniiwer of Captain 
Dugge, received by radio by Vice 
Director Shekel of the Hamhurg-Amer- 

on'Tuesday night, said:
“Regarding my wireless of 13, 14, 

and 15 June, which you claim you 
have not réceived, I must repeat that 
the ship and passengers are OK. Am 
proceeding as Usual to Hamburg. No 
lives lost and no one injured during 
collfsion. which happened June 13, at 
3.19' a.m., in ion. 40 30 north and lat. 
66 6 west during fog. Was positively 
on last given track, and, as New York 
Is entirely to hlRfne for collision, all 

'Statements made by captain of the 
New York are (none or less' not ac
cording to facts. Will make full 
statement in person at Hamburg, 
confusion during 'accident whatever. 
Passengers are in very good humor. 
Officers and crew behaved splendidly.’’ 

•this raises an .important question as 
of the ships. Caf>t. 

of the New York 
north and latitude

inquiry 
fl evide

was conducted in 
nee was taken of From Glasgow.

R. L. Borden said: May 30...
Jpne
June 13....

Passenger Kates—One 
(II.) $47.60 upwards, 
east and westbound, $31.25.

KEEP BATTLESHIPSbodies
UnitedOne objec-

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.Proposal to Sell Ships of War to 
Greece Has Been Aban- 8.S.

Budapest—-Buenos Ayres .. ..May 15 
May -15

Sailed.an Peace
THÉ ROBERT REFORD C0H 

Limited.
General Agents, 20 Hospital 8M 

Steerage Branch. 4M St. James Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine W.

Othello. Buenos Ayres
Broomfield—Pensacola..................May 27
Dalton Hall—Hull............................Tune 2
Hartlepool—Naples........................ June 3
Montcalm, Antwerp........................June 6
Devona. Newcastle.............. ... .June 6

, a Manchester Commerce,
it rat ion in opposition .to-day in the I Serrana, Barbadoes ................. June fi
House of Repreacntatlves. Lake Manitoba. Liverpool ... ..Line 6

The fight against the sale which Sowwell—Antwerp...........................lune 6
promised to be protracted was brought Tyskland—Demerara....................June 6
to an end when Representative Pad- Manchester
gett, of Tennessee, chairman of the Calrntorr. Middlesboro.................June 6
House Naval Committee, moved that Sowwell—Antwerp .. ..
the House disagree to the Senate Wittekind, Rotterdam ................ June 8
amendment providing for the disposal SaimonpoolMarseilles................... June 8
of the two battleships at approximate- Salmonpool—Marseilles .. .. . .June 8
ly $12.000.000. Wÿirrlor—St. Lucia  ..................... lune 9

Mr. Padgett said privately that he Tunisian— Liverpool..................... lune 10
was .impelled to make this motion up- Inlshowen Head. Belfast.. ....June 10 
on the receipt of Information that the Manxman. Avonmouth..
Secretary of the Navy had no desire to Ruthenla, Liverpool ... 
proceed with the sale in view of the Ascania—Southampton
evident hostility to such procedure on Montcalm, London.........
the part of. the House. Fremona,

Virginian,
Manchester Spin

ner., Manchester.......................... June 13
Saturnia, Glasgow.. ..
Corsican, Glasgow.. ..
La Touraine. Havre.....................June 13

.. .June 13 

.. .June 15 
•June 15 
.June 16 
.June 17 
June 17 

. .. June 17 
.. V» June 17

Washington. June JO.—The proposed 
‘o sell to the Government of Greece 
the battleships Idaho and Mississippi 
has been abandoned by the Secretary 
of the Navy as a result of a demon-

lean Linensistent y 1.» 
Which case

itch it is at- 
e main com-

vvi
th

' RECORD SAILING LIST.
For the first time in the records of 

the Port of Boston four big trans
atlantic liners sailed one day for Great 
Britain and the Continent, carrying 3,- 
350 passengers, who took from $2,000,- 
000 to $3.000,000 away with them.

Steamships Manchester Commerce 
and. Mereddlo are in

also, wh 
vital sh

hep damage occurs it 
ell of the vessel, and.

ng.
the

SUB...Due Port Arthur.t
Port Huron, 1.30.June 6

St. Lawrence river, east- pr<$A

Sbtoamptnn.

No!ju4e 11............. Ascania ..........„
n TnlV -2 ... Ausonia............ Ju ySteam»'™ cal! Plymouth i«fgj 

Rate,fabtn ,U.h «■<«•-'•''■ '
teas .bound. «30.25 up. 

bound. $30 up.
THE ROBERT

Limited.

. ..June 6
Louise Basin, Que-

THE TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA
and mo.re heavily-supported inner . ,T^e Trunk “International
main Shell. It is claimed for this Limited.” Canada’s train of superi 
system that it gives the necessary re- ®ervice iH indorsed by everybody wh 
Wrve buoyancy arid aèts as à fender has ever had lhe experience of riding 
or protection to the main transverse "n u* 11 leave" Montreal at 9.00 a.m. 
bulkheads (which extend in this sys- every da>' in th.e y*»r. arriving Tordri- 

' tem to the inner shell only), and also *° al 4 S0 P-m - Hamilton 6.41 pjn., Lon- 
to th<* main side structure of Uie vee- don 7 55 P-®1- Detroit 9.66 p.m. and ar

rives Chicago 8.00 a.m. following morn - 
his method of double-skin con- 11 ** one ot the finest long dis*-
ictlon would - also prove a safety lance train» Ih the world. Best elec- 
Or against the Ice danger, and there trIc «Khted equipment including Puli- 
ld be less chance of a vessel being man «leeping cars, parlor-library and 
4 right through. There would also dlnin6 car»- Double track all the way. 
v saving fn weight, and, therefore, a The night express from Montreal 

$ In first cost. However, the leaves Bonaventure Station at 10.30 
e skin will have to be adopted, P”1- da,|y arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m., 
is on these lines only that we I Detroit 1.53 p.m.. Chicago 9.26 p.m. 

ilnst quick foundering Club compartment car on this train 
g. between-Montreal and Toronto.

Arabian—Arrived Cleveland 6 a.m.or
ho.

..June 10 

. .June 11 

. .Juno 11 

..June 12 

..June 12 

..June 12

SEASIDE RESORTS.
Pacific Service to 

Portland. Old .Orchard and Kennebunk- 
port commencés on Tuesday next, the 
day train leaving at 9.Q0 a.m. and on 
Iriday by the night Imiri leaving at

’to the position 
Roberts having that 
as longitudé 40.30 »
64.50 west. ’

Another question raised by Capt. 
Dugge's message is why the mésanges 
he declares he seht were not received.

When the ITetoria reaches Hamburg 
her officers Will be examined by the 
Deütscher Seemrinsamt, and they will 
also have a chance to tell tfielr side 
of the story on the ship’s return to 
New York. ' ' •

REFORD CO.The Canadian
Middlesboro . 
Liverpool ... General Attest» 20 H-jW 

Stneratre Bnmcb, 4M St J »,
Uptown Agency. 530 St.

The row over the proposed sale of 
the battleships to Greece came up in 
connection with the conference report 

This report was 
orderly

•n the Naval Bill, 
discussed in an 
throughout the day. hut trouble 
as soon as the battleship amendment 
was reached.

. . .June 13 9.05.
day train goes through to Kennôbup*- 
port. The rilçbt train is made tip of 
C. P. R. sleeping cars and coaches, 
reaching Portland at 6.45 am., in time 
for the first boats to the Island* ’in 
Casco Bay, and to Old Orcha,ht. Ken- 
nebunk and Kennebunkport In time
for hreakdfst. This will be the quick- vV'hon answering advertisements 
est service that will be In effect between" please mention The Journal of Com- 
Montreal and the Main Coast resorts, merce.

The Parlor Car on the
HAMBURG-AMERICAN UNE;

Victoria, eastboiina, 
June I7tli.

manner
Teutonic, l(lverpool.. , 
Pallanza, Rotterdam .. .
Jacona, Hull.................... ..
Corinthian, London .. .. 
Royal George..Bristol 
Queen Wlfhe1i*rti-«||u^gfl|/t

Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes ^ Bermûâa—No'nwtî J,"

Knls. Aug-
rived at Cherbourg,

Pennsylvania. Westbound ( «
burs, arrived at New York.

westbound from
philadelphte*

SMOKE VAFIAD1S Ham*
; Oskar.
arrived at

l’rinz
burg,
18th.

k, d
'

SS#*

MIC

No. 38
•j&v•?..

Estate
• fofty-nine real estate trans- 
d«tered yesterday, none was 
b amounts, the most consider- 

the- sale by C. Dlgnard to 
Commercial, Ltd., of 86 

Pointe aiix Trembles
itie t>etng 

nt lots in1
'o noulet sold to L. Lambert de 

Nob. 2643-1857 to 1861, 
■ nf St. Laurent, containing 12,-

■' ■***“ feet, and lots 2643-1428 to 
■’cor.l.ttn* of vacant land on St. 

’s'street; the whole for $14,600.

I '* Gauthier sold to N. Belanger two 
| Jditeements Nos. 737 and 738, par- 

Montreal, with buildings there- 
! WZj[.x go feet, in Ste. Cunegonde 
| fué, for $13,000.

I Cloutier sold to Mrs. E. Ouimet 
\ i^ rflot No. 8-254. Cote St. Louis, 
t Pb hirffdings Nos. 2268 to 2262 St. 

street; 26 x 130 feet, for $11,000.

et al.. sold tti L. J. A.F #. Lacovitski 
; Hijjer lot No. 212a St. Louis Ward, 
E yjth buildings Nos. 141 and 143 La- 

-Mjchetiere street, and No. 141 City 
\ fon avenue,' 35 x 62 feet, for $11,000.

| H. f. Hope sold to W. B. Hope lots 
| 1082 and 1085. St. Antoine Ward,

Nos. 31 and 33 Latour 
feet, for good conslder-

1

h irith buildings 
greet, SO x 86

3

t
t

y- A, C. Matthews sold to F. K. M. 
I Bimard part of lot No. 897, St. An- 
• tome JVard, fronting on Notre Dame 
I itjeet west, for good considerations.

t

tesinary of Montreal sold to Jos. 
»; Pierre part of lots 1694, 165 arid 
ill, St. Antoine Ward. 26 x 100 feet 
on Glosses street, for $8,662.60.

t
t<

b

p ;l /. A. Roltillard sold to Ls. Larue 
srf emplacement sitmite at Viauville, 
Kit 1633a Hochelaga Ward, 27 x -100 

■ feel, with buildings Nos.
Fourth avenue, for $9,000.

241 to 247 M
d.

; BUILDING PERMITS tc

fin
I gliding permits granted yesterday (( 
Î limbered seventeen ,l>ut with the éx- 
; - céption of one for $30,000, they were ti« 
; mostly of a small character1. This was pi 
. Mr nine houses to be erected by Du- ci- 

r" qjtttte, of 3Î36 St. Lawrence Boule- n 
É Art. on St. Dominique street, Laurier
Ep> ■ /

pt
Ju
!y

I Jfoyiiro Laing, 229 Ontario street, 
t took out a permit for the erection of 
F tarée houses of three floors each 

Wàverly street. Laurier ward, the to- 
| tip eoat of which will be $12,000.
I L Ward. 2274 Esplanade 

E Win granted a permit for the erection O 
! J&four houses of four floors each in j O 
r “fftetesa street, Hochelaga ward,
\ ejptlng together $14,900.

lW., Ranger, 2764 Notre Dame Street.
has commenced, tq-, build ,tw«. 

IJU9es of three floors on Notre Dame 
west, .St, Antoine ward, costing

111
C<

O

av hu‘
O
O

O

O
O
O
O
O

,000. o

A. Maisonneuve. 1619 De la Roche, is 
P 1° onèt a house of three floors on 
K Roche street, costing $4.000 and
E q. Emond, 2275 Desjardins street, a
i fcyoooDe8jardlns 8treet’ Rosemount|

! i REAL ESTATE RECORD.

| June ,S8UC of the Real Estate
| |”ioord is at hand. This paper seems 
r to improve every issue and the pro- 

ppotors, the Cradock Simpson Com- 
I Fttydeeerve credit for it.
( i,welL.Inonth,y revlew la encouraging 

M « refers to the undercurrent of in- 
wtatent enquiry “which will probably 
«“ to business when selling prices 

I Ku ?ted on a Possible revenue 
I an<1 normal conditions prevail."
I hiï® ?!?,mber is Va,uable in its oppor- 
! tJi?gadvtee8 aml 8tatements of condi-

O

El

N,

DifSUNLIGHT CITY.
ifttLü681 C8tatc chanK« which may be 
”jwq»rete«l many ways, but in the main 

a determinatIori to progress 
itohiT?*1 made by the owners of Sun- 

. ÎZV; Sy- The.v have decided to take 
I 2S.!ie r 0wn hands the selling of the 
I ^«visions embodied in the Sunlight 
I X|y Property. The owners will oper- 
I hLVa ■ the name UYban-and Subur- 

W Rttity Company, and ‘will carry 
^tensive advertising campaign 

ST*; MV. F. R. Clark, a nkw.papar- 
W of considerable experience, has 

eharge of the sales and adver- 
^3- He stated that the public
J«ht misconstrue the change, but It 
«Mtaply that the Imtuatrlal Lead 

Lbad decided to sell their own 
case. Later their St. 

| if,"”. Property might be exploited 
fer ihl £th'C,ass residential basis, but 
^>nSuniig*CUey W°U,d concentrate

S°ttreV* Limited, formerly 
Jelled the selling end of this pro-

wid 
Yoi 
in i
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And after 
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